The collections made in the first eight stations are described by Mr. Grenfell as smelling sickly and offensive. This was evidently due to the floating AIgre which cause the well-known" foul water" on many parts of our coast during the spring months.
There was abundant evidence of these Algre in the collections, but when the ship moved further north to Station 9 the offensive smell was not noticeable, and there are but few Algre and Diatoms in the catch.
The first eight gatherings contained an abundance of Teleostean ova and larvre in different stages of development.
It is nearly impossible to identify the ova after they are preserved in spirit, but a considerable proportion may safely be identified as plaice ova from their large size. The greater part of the newly hatched larvre were Pleuronectids, of what species could not be determined.
In No.6 there were several larvre of Olupea hm'engu8. One larval edge of Winterton shoal, Temperature of air 30°, herring about an inch long was taken in No. 12, and herring larvoo were abnndant in the last haul, No. 14. As a considerable proportion of the ova showed only a small blastodisc, it is evident that they must have been emitted not far from where they were taken, viz. on Wintertou shoal. The bulk of material taken in each haul was considerable (with the exception of No.2), but consisted mostly of the commoner species of Calanidoo. The other contents were as foHows :
Appendicularia., Not abundant, in 3, 4, 6, and 8.
Sagitta.
All the gatherings; most abundant in 1, 5, 10. Larvoo of Pagurus.
1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and very abundant in 5 and 13. Owmacea. A few specimens in each gathering.
I am not able to determine these with certainty before going to press for want of Sars' works, but they appear to be Eudorella truncatula.
Mysidre Hersiliode.'! Oanuensis, novo sp. Pi. XXV, figs. 1-6. Form of the body cyclopoid, robust. The first thoracic segment united with the head, the remainder free. Pleurre of the thoracic segments well developed and prominent.
Abdomen of three somites, the first swollen, with the posterior angles produced into short spiues, 'with a small moveable spine exteriorly.
Second abdominal somite also produced posteriorly into short spines.
Second and third abdominal somites equal in length, the length of the first being relatively to the second as 4 to 3. Furca very short, half as long as the last somite, with three long hairs, and one shorter internally; two short spines on the outer edge. Antennre 6-jointed, the first, second, fourth, fifth, and sixth joints subequal in length, the third joint twice as long. Mandibles, maxilJre, and maxillipedes characteristic of the genus.
Fifth pair of swimming feet flattened as in H. Thompsoni, and provided with three flattened and serrated spines, with a single seta internal to the innermost spine.
Two specimens in No. 11. These are probably at a young stage, as shown by the 6-jointed antennre, but they differ so markedly from the descriQed species of the genus, that I have felt justified in ranking them as a separate species, and have named them after M. Eugene Canu, whose researches have greatly improved our knowledge of the family.
In the form of the fifth pair of swimming feet and in the internal maxillipedes H. Oanuensis closely resembles H. Thompsoni, but differs from it in the details of the second antennre, mandibles, and maxillre, and in the shape of the cephalothorax and free thoracic and abdominal segments.
In addition to the collections from the North Sea, Mr. Grenfell sent me four bottles collected ill the west of Scotland, and one from Kinsale Bay.
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